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The T. B. M. %TORONTO’S NURSES 
' CALLED OVERSEAS

EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES
THRU ALL LAST YEAR

PAPE AVENUE LINE Provincial BoarcTof Health Issues
Report of Ontario’s Cases of 

Communicable Diseases.

TRUSTEES OPPOSE
You often read about him in thergiHE Tired Business Man! 

comic papers.
* What manes the business man tired? Bating too much, eating 

wrong things, sedentary life, nervous strain, etc.
Mr. Tired Business Man, you’ll find the remedy in GOOD 

HEALTH BREAKFAST FOOD, a new food made for YOU. Corn and 
Barley, 70 per cent., Wheat Bran, 30 per cent.

The first two give energy and heat. The Bran nourishes nerves 
and brain, besides being naturally laxative in a gentle way.

GOOD HEALTH BREAKFAST FOOD supplies your body with 
valuable salts and phosphates that modern methods of food prepara
tion have robbed you of for years.

Try it today! Four on «all the creatn, or good milk, or fruit 
Juice it will absorb, and then a little more. ,

Delicious? You’ll eat it daily and you’ll do well on it. -Try it,

Ten Mows Required1 for Mili
tary Duty Owing to Do

minion-Wide Scarcity.

Will Prevent Railway From 
Constructing Line, if 

Possible.

-1Provincial board of health returns 
for the year 1916 show that the epi
demic of measles last year caused by 
far the greatest number of cases re
ported In any year since reporting of 
communicable diseases began, 20 years 
ago. This year nearly 23,000 cases and 
227 deaths are reported.

RECRUITS MISPLACED

Civilian 
rth

! fl MOTION PICTURESI 1
:

Great Number of 
Measles Cases Bring Fo 

Precautions- by Military.

1 Will Show Children Films 
Farming and Industrial 

Activity.

The highest case mortality Is from
66.1 permt i that’s all.cerebro-spinal meningitis, 

cent, tuberculosis 64.2 per cent, infan
tile paralysis 14.2 per cent. Only 40 
per cent, of the deaths from tubercu
losis are reported by the local boards 
of health. The case mortality of scar
let fever and diphtheria may be con
sidered low compared with previous 
years, being 2.7 per cent and 8.3 per 

, cent.

ii 13c a Package — 2 for 25cv ■

fl Your Grocer Has It or Will Get it For You. .: I f 
-I f

H I f» I a

There are at present In Toronto five 
hundred cases of measles and the mil
itary authorities are taking precautions 
to prevent the members of the C.E.F.' 
from bring caught in the epidemic. A

At the meeting of the management 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday afternoon, a communication 
was read from the chairman of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
regarding the Pape avenue extension 
of the Toronto ^treet Railway, say
ing that the board had considered the 
application of the trustees regarding 
toe possible danger to school children, 
but it has decided that Pape avenue 
must be the highway, and the line 
will be completed as proposed along 
Carlaw and Guelph ^.venues to Pape 
avenue.

The letter drew much criticism from 
the members, and the following re
solution, moved by Dr. Noble, was un
animously adopted : “(1) That the
board of education request our solici
tor to state what further action, if 
any, this board can take to prevent^, 
the railroad being constructed as pro
posed on Pape and Guelph avenues.

“(2) That the board of education 
notify the minister of education re 
this matter, asking if his department 
will take any action to assist the 
hoard in the matter."

Toronto school children may re
ceive instruction by motion pictures, 
as the result of a motion by Dr. 
Noble, that an appropriation be plac
ed in the estimates for the current 

sufficient to equip one room in

Seed Health Feed Co., Limited, London, CanadaI
The tabulated list follows: 
Diseases.m Cases. Deaths. Mort.

p.c. very large proportion of the cases are 
.... ot the type known as the "German-’

39 2.7 measles. This is the most dangerous
284 8.8 form of the disease. Every day the

21,977 227 pr M1.03 military orders contain the city ad-'
97 4.4 chesses of new cases, with a warning,

that- the soldiers are to avoid these 
houses. As many as 25 1 now cases, 
have been announced in one day. Four - ' 
teen additional “German" cases were 
discovered yesterday.

Toronto has been called upon to 
furnish ten more nurses for duty over
seas with the ,Queen Alexandra Im
perial Military Nursing Service. This 
district has already given its quota 
(twenty) of the recent total asked for 

The 198th Canadian Buffs Battalion, 'by the war office, and is being called 
Lt.-Col. J. A. Cooper, O.C., announces on for ten more because other portions 
that all friends of the- unit are wel- [of the Dominion are finding great dif

ficulty In meeting the latest demands 
upon them, ft is pointed out by To
ronto offlears of the medical corps that 
the previous draft of nurses from this 
district called forth all the qualified 
nurses available, and the local supply 
is completely exhausted.

Some of the Toronto military officers 
declare that the large number of men 
rejected daily at the armories recruit
ing depot shew chat a defective system 
of handling recruits is the cause.
They are forwarding a suggestion to 

Mutiny Die» in the Hospital! the Ottawa militia department that all
I men offering at the recruiting depots 
shall hp thoroly questioned as to their 
previous occupations. It Is pointed 
out that men offer to join the artillery 
and infantry aiyl because they cannot 
qualify for these units, which have a, 
high standard, decline to serve In other 
branches of the service and are listed 
as rejected. It is also claimed that 

Infantry and artillery, as well as 
other units, enrol men wh 
chanics and could serve the country 
better by joining the mechanical 
branch of the Royal Flying Corps.

Machine-Gunners Go Away, 
ilt is further announced that, as soon 

as trained, the 205th will send a 
strong draft of Its machine-gunners 
overseas. A draft of about 100 men 
of the Mounted Rifles, Hamilton, is to 
leave for a point east next Saturday.

Gapt. V. Conover, of the bayonet- 
fighting school, and Copt. Lou Scholes, 
director of military athletics, are to 
make a tour of the various CJE.F. bat
talions, with ti view to pointing out 
the Importance of the members en
tering the coming boxing contests, and 
that boxing is very necessary, because 
It prepares the men for bayonet- 
fighting instruction.

The 208th Battalion win be inspect
ed this morning by Lt-Cdl J. S. Camp
bell, attached general staff.

Major-General Logie and Col. H. C.
Bickford, G.S.O., go to Hamilton to
day and tomorrow inspect the 216tb 
Battalion at Brantford.

Two hundred and twenty-seven men 
of the 205th Battalion, Hamilton, have 
been transferred to the 164 th Hal ton 
and Dufferin Battalion. The change 
is due to the recent order, turning the 
205th Into a machine-gun school, I 
being found that over 200 of the unit's 
members could not qualify as ma
chine-gunners. The standard for the 
latter is higher than for infantry.

A new course for the qualification of 
captains and field-officers 'begins at 
the school of infantry, on March 6- 
Examinations for those qualifying for 
the aibove ranks at the present course 
are to be held oh Feb. 26, 27, and 28.

Sixty- Toronto men offered yesterday 
for overseas enlistment. Thirty of 
them were accepted and credited to 
14 units. The 256th Railway Con
struction Battalion, with seven ac
cepted recruits, carried off the day’s 
campaign honors. The Q.O.R., 255th 
tiatta.K<n, gained four men, also the
artillery. From other Ontario points coal were >au’ed to Toronto.
14 men were attested for the C.A.SXJ., the O-and Trunk reported that thev 
and nine for the 256th Battalion. had 176 cars of coal on their tracks.

3174Smallpox 
Scarlet fever ... 1,449
Diphtheria .......... 3.212
Measles 
Whooping Cough *2205 
Typhoid fever .. 1,225 
Tuberculosis .. 
Infantile parai. 
Cerebro-spinal

meningitis .... 195

%1 The Marguerite Clarke Fund York County
and Suburbs

158 12.9
984 64.2

27 14.2
1813

Prominent Toronto business man, who 
was yesterday elected president of the 
City Dairy Company.

190

Within the last twenty-four hours the growth of the Marguerite Clarke 
Fund has not been as rapid as we should have liked, but then we cannot 
always have tropical Weather and must be thankful to take the crop in just 
as it ripens.

Today we have a cheque of five dollars “to add to your subscription 
list for blind child mentioned in Sunday. World,” besides a few other con
tributions with only the name attached. We have, however, in sight one 
or two big contributions which promise to swell the fund In the next day 
or two.

129 66.1
i

m EARLSCOÜRTBuffs Battalion Entertains
Before Leaving Exhibition

CITY DAIRY COMPANY
HAS NEW PRESIDENT

Managing Director Resigns on Ac
count of Failing Health.

LENTEN SERVICES.

Special Lenten services were held yes« 
terday, both morning and evening, at St 
Chad s Anglican Church, North Dufferin 
street, Earlscourt. Rev. Harold Snartt 
curate in charge, delivered the tirst of « 
series pf addresses to be given thruoui 
the Lenten season, th j suojtct being, “Df 
lou Believe in Noah's Ark?" There wa! 
a good attendance at both services.

yesterday (Ash We nesday) the usual 
Lenten services were held at St.
Church, west St. vuur avenue, Earls* " 
court, the ashes being blessed and p aced 
upon the foreheads of the congregation! 
at the morning and evening services bl 
thô pastor. Rev. Edward jicCabe.

TRAINS IN COLLISION.

I

I

corn» to visit the battalion from 1 to 
6 o’clock this afternoon at Its quar
ters at Exhibition Camp. Tonight the 
198th Is holding a reunion and concert 
at the camp. All ex-members honor
ably discharged, and the relatives and 
friends of the battalion, are invited to 
be present to meet the unit’s mem
bers, as tomorrow it leaves for a point 
east to complete Its training.

$1,066.25Previously acknowledged
A. B. Caeter.............
“Some Girls” .....
“Interested” .......
Frank A. Harrison .
Jas. E. Kerr ..........
G. D. Gower ......
J. F. Brown Copper & Brass Works
Isabel and Elba Erieson ....................
Geo. D. Leacock........................................

i C. C. Bothwell.........................................

5.00Charles B. McNaught, for several 
years a director of the City. D^y 
Company, has been elected pres idem, 
of that company. , Charles E. Potter, 
since 1903 the managing director, has 
resigned. He Intends to take several 
months’ rest in order to restore his 
health, which has been falling for some 
time past. It was due to his personal 
efforts a*id business ability that the 
firm has assumed such an important 
position In the dairy trade of tne city. 
Besides devoting himself to his duties,

•municipal

lIII 1.00• ••*••••«•• •• r^e • •
1.00
5.00

- 1.00
■ 1.00

10.00s.
M1 1.00

each school for lantern slides or films. 
Dr. Noble, in supporting his motion, 
pointed out the advantages and 
showed how pictures of farming and 
mining in Ontario, as well as pictures 
of the Interiors of factories would 
help from an educational point of 
view. It was decided that an appro
priation of $1000 be placed In the es
timates.

Two recommendations submitted by 
D. F. S. Minns, that Dr. C. F. Lewis 
be transferred from the occasional 
staff to the temporary staff, and that 
a dental officer be appointed to do 
special work, at a salary of $1000 per 
annum, were discussed. Trustee C. 
A. B. Brown stated that as the result 
of a conference yesterday morning 
between a deputation of the board 
and the board of control, they were 
perfectly wil'lng to withdraw all op
position to the transfer of the medical 
inspection, providing Dr. Hastings 
can show that $30,000 could be sav
ed. In view of this Dr. Minns’ recom
mendations were left over pending the 
report.

Superintendent Kerr was authoriz
ed to advertise for tenders for 630 
uniforms for htah school cadets and 
20 special ones for the officers.

Miss Clarke was appointed principal 
of the Allan School. .

The following estimates, submitted 
by the superintendent of supplies, 

passed: Collegiate Institutes,
I66L10; public schools, $3872.22.

' ^CORE'S TOGGERY SHOP.

5.00B■ i
5.00Veteran of Crimea and Indian1

SpSI>3$
return trip from Deaside, .was backing oj 
a siding to allow thru trains to pass, and 
engine No. 2204, in backing up on thi 
same sluing, collided, r 
damaged^ considerably.

1 COAL ON MOVE 
G.T.R. ANNOUNCES

ONTARIO PRISON 
FARM IS GIVEN UP

he Interested himself in 
matters, and Is/a member of business 
and social clubs. His future work 
has not been decided.

Thomas Bright, probably the only 
remaining veteran of the Crimean and 
Indian nmtiny living in Toronto, died, 
ir. the General Hospital Sunday night 
at the age of 92 years. He had three 
medals for distinguished conduct dur
ing his 55 ' ears’ military service. He 
was never wounded and never requir
ed the services of a doctor, 
plied for servipe six months after the 
present war broke out.

Mr. Bright was bom In Bristol, 
Eng.. In 1845 and came to Canada 50 
years ago. He Is survived by a 
daughter.

.
,

Both trahi3~VeriG. T. R. OFFICIAL ^AYS
CONGESTION IS BROKEN CHURCH WORKER DIES.

The death tcok place yesterday at thi 
General Hospital of Henry Hooper 43 
ri&rvle avenue, Earlseomt, at the ’age 

4t! y621"-3-, He leaves a widow and 
daughter. Mr Hooper was secretary ol 
™e Central Methodist Church «Sunday 
school for the past nine years, having 
the unique record of never missing a 
single session in that period. He war a 
native of Bristol, England and came to 
Canada eleven years ago.

Hundreds of Cars Leave Bor
der in Past Forty-Eight 

Hours.

Prisoners to Be Removed 
Elsewhere and Buildings 

. to Be Used by Soldiers.

tli©
. He ap-:i o are me • Believes Coal Situation in To

ronto Will Improve Day by 
Day.

j. E. Whlttenberger, superinten
dent of the G.T.R. here, stated yes
terday that there was no need to worry 

the supply of soft coat He has 
just returned from Buffalo, where he 
lias been directing the work of get
ting the trains started for their des
tinations, and he is confident that from 

his road will be In a position

i

I
: BACK TO THE JAILS MODIFYING EMBARGO

I! \
PRODUCTION CAMPAIGN ON IN 

NORTH RIVERDALE.
I over Traffic Manager Says Freight 

Situation Has Perceptibly 
Improved.

Place to Become Soldiers’ 
Training-School for Re

turned Heroes.

:

WESTON IIn common with other kindred 
cieties, N_orth Riverdale Horticultural 
Society is co-operating in the Produc
tion Campaign inaugurated by' the 
Provincial Government.

so-
.: X 4

WESTON RED CROSS.

.Excellent Reports Submitted at Executive 
. Committee Meeting.

! now on
to handle 125 to 150 cars a day, -pro-
cars'are'avaîlabto.61^ ^ fav0rablc and Special fo The Toronto World. Montreal, Feb. 21.—The -following

J. J. Walsh, bead of ,11» e. traffic de- puelph, Ont., Feb. 21.—In pursuance statement was issued today frdm tho 
partaient of the Canadian Manufàc- ^r^®t^anf^oC0flnvhe^lhefn<?nl^!;1° President’s office of the G. T. R.:

sultation with the Dominion Railway other plMea ln the province have last forty-eight hours 1577 ^
been completed, and Supt. Neelands 
stated today that he Is only awaiting
orders from the provincial authorities these cars being loaded with coal, for 
before moving them. There are 235 Canadian centres. The G. T. ft. has 
-prisoners at the big farm, many of also delivered to Its 
whom are serving only short sen- 

. tences. Some of these may not be
for. and Mr. Walsh hesitates to state taken to Bur wash, but may be sent ^wo days eight hundred and fifty-four 
that the American mln«-s will be in a back to the county jails from whence cars for United States points This is 
position to ship sufficient (to meet th.? they came at the expense of the On- a steady increase in exchange of 
demands. tario government. Exclusive of these . °e °"

It is generally known that the mines there are 37 criminal insane, and ! rrei£“t at all junctions,
have been greatly handicapped of late these will also be removed. I According to J. E. Dalrymple, traffic
because of lack of labor.and great ln - | Mr. Neelands Intimated that when manager of the G. T. R the
roads have been made in their reserve ! the convalescent soldiers arrived the -u___
sunpiy. Agitations have been also name of the institution would very to such an extenV^h., ^ Cleared Up 
started ln the American cUles. point- likely be changed, as It would no re now in -, nnsHinn L 
ine- out that the Canadian demand longer be a reformatory. He thinks It the emhergo nut 11", ^ part of
was increasing and that American is ideally fitted up for the Purpose for re,*n chases „ <°n Cf
cities were being robbed and sacri- which it is to be used, that of a sort ^ facimate tae movement n, °rd6r
flced of their own products to satisfy bf udiversity or vocational training important freight ement ot
this demand. school for the battle-scarredi veterans ® ,«rue Pe/eil Merchants' Association of the war and that the returned sol- ' eanbargo* yJui be lifted ^n five'^tock
will next month begin to circularize dlers will derive a great deal of bene- dalry traffic and perishable freight
the citizens cf Toronto suggesting to belnS able t0 get back to the f from western and United States points^ ’I he big Scarboro bonspiri which W
them that tl’ev fill their coal bins ' and all territories not otherwise cov- been going on for two clave Vtwhen opportunity presents ltflc’f i Wl11 the buildings have to undergo ered by embargo of other railways iicatber Rmk in Agincourt >and which
During the last 24 hours 185 cars of verJ ™a"y changes in order to accom- , Thla applies also to feed corn from ! n, 7?* hop,xl "vuld bo conceded lari

ed to Toronto. nn.l | at® tba ^‘dl®r"? be was aaked. / | American to Canadian points h,clud^ I and wilî^to ,in l^riponed!
nir ronortes a,., I should think that everything and ln„ eeed. of „ k, “Z “«a nmi 11 Ï7 cut fids morning, ici

anything which will have the least re- ® 1kib™’. fertilizers and weather ix/mlttlng. m no fonnet
, ; - —■ - ~ ‘-1 1 * ' cseein-e. gpmblance to a orison will be re- ,, tpan cai load traffic to and from cons pi el In bcarlxiyo have so many rinks

The Grand Trunk n'acM 124 cars of PemD‘a“Le _a ^prison will do re Qj] points. entered, 26 In all. ln the sia.rt of wiilch ™
hard coal and 61 of soft vesterdav. | m°thf’detafis^T d^n’t^thin^thev “have “Thts situation.” said Mr. Dal- four rinks, two from llasit Toronto,
93^ ‘cars coafand RPaC,',C afibe^nworked outyet ï hâve hein IT&o .n^tCnext ^ l0,°ks

The Grand Trunk aChad se^n I ? wTn^rgreatiy^^rised tae* Tn lnterr"pted aU embargo^ tiSrict" th"/ ‘of
i raine of coal en route to Toronto lari Le here fn six and nLh^PS t0 the G- T- «■ wlU he Locust Hiih' llarlti.am Ctorc^ont
night, and one of taeso trains is made t^e^,te°LvP»PS removed.” StouffvtHe and Agincourt, will bo .com-
up of 41 cars of soft coal tney w 11 pe gono ln two weeKB. ---------------------------------- peted for. At yesterday's bona pi el the

cpv SURpprT IQ iDDccTcn !ce was in excellent sliape and a largo ®rY suorECT IS ARRESTED. number of visitors were present.

New York. Feb. 2L—A man who 
described himself as Ignatius Zlsner,
44 years of age, and a native of Ga
licia, was arrested late today while 
taking photographs of. the New York.
New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
bridge over Hel Gate, in the Bronx.
Zlsner was well dresse^ and asserted 
he spoke several languages. The po
lie turned him over to federal secret 
service agents.

àThe society 
aims at getting every- back yard in 
North Riverdale brought into cultiva
tion, especially for vegetable growing. 
To help the residents of the district 
in this direction the society is 
ranging a series of addresses by pro
minent horticulturists 
spring, and the first lecture will he 
given ln Frankland Public School 
on Saturday, at 8 p.m., when Geo. 
Baldwin, F.R.H.S., has kindly consent
ed to give a.talk on “The Home Gar
den.” The lecture will be illustrated 
by lantern slides, and a really profit
able and interesting evening is in 
store for the public, who are cordially 
Invited to attend. The lectures will 
be free and entirely for the benefit of 
the residents.

ii|

ted by the chairman, H. J. Alexander It 
icmhiaS. foll°ws : Total subscription* i 
Sunhieev6 and, Bichview Division, $905 
E,°bie0kov a£d Tbtotletown Dlvla.on
$5r»rând Tl:iw^a,vl"“
mg a total of $7879.20.
oMPtlï80,^'9 Ifeport «hows receipt: 
of $4968.96. disbursements. $2„99.34, Will

,nu anc0 cn hand of 82069.62.
r?port shows that 1021

pftaf shfrt»k8safVe b!en «hiPPed. 138 ho* 
puai shirts, 528 pyjamas (suits/ 14!
?nh,w^i2LshJrls’, ^O^iowels, leaving th<

22 hospita >

com*
rApon

ar-wereill
ip thruout the cars of

freight, approximately 60 per cent, of
Commission. He agrees with Mr. 
Whittenoerger in nearly every detail, 
except that he is not so optimistic 
about the future. As long as there 
rente ins a surplus at the border for 
the Canadian lines to handle he be
lieves the local situation will bn cared

i
: $616.50

mak! We have just received from New 
York a most exclusive lot of walk'ng 
sticks. Among the se’ection are: 
Cherry, mai- oca, Eng’lsh ash. part
ridge wood, also a special military 
stick for offtcer’e use. The prices are 
from $1.00 un. R. Score & Son, 
Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 77 
King-street wgst-

;
connections on 

the Niagara frontier during the past
i ;
' II

fl
shirts'and l^wris^18'’ 78 8hefct«- 31 
be made, for another 
some time in March.

Ï1
t iffl Arrangement* wit 

patriotic meetlnj , i
c

general
BACK AT THE FRONT.

Word has been received that Pte XV 
r,nljnmUryé- n‘’Phew of Bandmaster Gee 
and Pte. h red feâinsbury of Weston wh< 
was wounded at the front a shore tTm! j 
-'£°\ l as recovered and is back in thi 
front line trenches.

i WAR SUMMARY at
ImoreTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED■

iM
■

AGINCOURT\ # Con tinned From Pago 1.)
.only 24 per cent of unarmed ships, similarly attacked, escaped. Lord Fisher

TveLr£tU^üe<! t0 the admlralty staff as president of a board of inventions 
This board forms part of an anti-submarine department established wire,’ 
the best and most experienced personnel. ’ eBtab]lsh«i with

the
à

!■
» * V » ! Vi'. - .F,g11rea .®tted by Sir Edward also showed the submarine ckmnaie-n in 

right perspective. At any one time ln the past 18 da vs he estimn wi f n< « 
ships were sailing in the danger zone, yet the submarines hL =,!ni’ f’°°n 
that period of time 89 British and neutral steamers of more than 1 00(Molis 
burden and of aggregate tonnage of 268,000. In the firri 18 days of De 
cember last, submarines sank 69 shins of 201 non t™. aays °* De-
of January last they sank 65 ships of 182.000 tans "tÔ^inustastmfbPer,0(î 
work of the silent British navy, he said that ta ret Id thf vast
had carried eight million men across the seas- it had moved Octobe.r last u

S;
BIGAMY IS CHARGED

AGAINST TWO COUPLES

BlAll Four Arrested Yesterday After 
Giving Evidence in County 

Court Case. I CANADIAN I 
I CASUALT1ES|

Protest C. N. R. Plans
For Hamilton Entrance

II

WYCHWOOD ' Ior on the Just as they had finished their testi
mony in the county court ypslerday

i Slr Douglas Haig announced in his communication fr«m , afternoon, Sarah Weiser, 106 * D’Arcy'front Irtst night that the number of prisoners taken hv tt, n tbe, western street, and Edith Schwartz, 410 West
past twenty-four hours totaled 1st Pna rS ta„fn by tbe British In the Queen street, with their alleged hus-British eeized a gpettan of rill, 8 V °l these’ 21 surrendered when the bands, Frank Herohovitc.l. and Frank
rendered when the» t of German trenches north of Grandecourt; 44 sur- Land>"' respectively, were arrested by
orAr^ntierea lta ,reL0eTaitronche8 on a font of 650 vatas south Morallty 0fticer Kerr on a cha^e of

W^8’ 114,sur|endered when they raided the German lines south I Warny. The husbands of the two 
oast ofYpres on a front of 500 yards and reached the sunnort line nfiV ' women are eai,d to be alive and resi- 

—’ 86 raids enabled tbe British to do great damaee^o tai r** U dent in the city' and Herehovitch and rtr. t~J> positions. The ready manner in which the German» ag® t0,the German | Landy are alleged to have been cog-
j'i ill^ they get a chance furnlnhaa th, German hli-hri 8 no^ surrender whenever nlzant of the fact when they went
P L for anxiety. German higher command with ample ground thru the marriage ceremony with the

*
CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

F. W. Campbell, manager of a Wych- 
wood picture Uu-ilre. was arrested last 
night by County cv,n»tn)jle McMullen on 
three charges of fraud. Campbell is al
leged to have fraudulently obtained film* 
from the Universal Film f'd., ins West 
Richmond street. Tliomas Dunlop is the 
complainant.

Thos. Marshall (I.incoln) will intro- 
luce a protest in the house againsf 
•innWval of O.N.R. plans for passage 
1-1 ru Hamilton. His grounds are hy- 
droTe!ectri7 competition and tae dues- 

- : the future of the G.N.R. in 
-eenect toSthe nubile ownership of this 
t.ud other! railways.

INFANTRY. div<
obligl
and i 
eubrri 
In »t 
boats

Killed In action—Oorp. Arthur O. Co6k, 
Rose Isle, Man.; Eger ton Fcmley, Onon
daga, Ont.; James Louttit, Dry dsn. Ont.

Died of wound*—W. Sullivan, Mont
real; John Gerard, Grecnlake, Sank. : 
Robert Sharp. Banff, Alta.; Lance-Corp. 
Angus Gunn, Scotland; David Brown, 
Scotland; C. V. Holland, Fort Augustus, 
P.E.I.

Died—F. C. Woodford, Winnipeg, Man.; 
W. J. Haveirriock, Halifax.

Seriously III—A. R. Murdock, Stettler, 
Alta.; 769142, C. E. Sloan, 16 Hamilton, 
street, Toronto; P. A. Antorwon, Plum
mer, Minn.; Htrry Weils, Edmonton; 
Jam en Fret», an, Scotland; Edward 
Hillock. Scotland; 193642, Walter Han
nah, 65 Marlboro avenue, Toronto; Harry 
Newell, Ladner, B.C.

Shell shock—Fred Webb, Montreal.
Reported missing, now reported saf 

434610, Norman Ling, 478 Concord 
nue, TorontoZ

Wounded—üergt. L. E. Brown, Park
land, Alb.; T. W. Cote, Winnipeg; Harold 
NeUsen, Denmark; Richard 
Ireland; E. Bratkov, Russia; A. G. Smith, 
Saskatoon; James McNeill, Scotland; A. 
F. King. Bowman ville. Ont.; G. T. Gear
ing, Sunderland, Ont.; W. A. Palmer, 
Cleveland; J. P. Connolly, BeUevUle, Ont.; 
H. H. Wilson, Highland Park, Ills.
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foe»: DREADED NEURALGIA DEER PARK

Ratepayers Would Expropriate
Metropolitan in City Limit!

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

emy
suffer]
port
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these

-il

Most people think of neuralgia as 
a pain in the head or the face, but 
neuralgia may affect any nerve ir. the
body. Different names are given, to At a conferarce cf prominent citizens 
it when it affects certain nerves. Thus °f Deer Park, held last night, strong 
neuralgia of the sciatic nerve is called resolutions aiiproving the proposal to 
sciatica but the rhanoter r>f seek the right from the legislatin'1' t0and the Zt,,re nf th sL, , P ù expropriate the Metropolitan Illilway 
f.n^.,t l°mkLatUre J1 'L d'sease 3 tbe I Within the city limits were unanimously 
same. The cause being the same, the adopted. The principle xvas absoluttiy 
cure to be effective must be the rame, approved, and it v ns held that the rity 
The pain lit neuralgia la caused by mu>f'L have ccmpletc control of Y-wge 
starved nerves. The blood which car- a3 far 1>0rth the Yorlf “M*

nerves has The meeting also unanimously went oh 
become tntn and impure and no longer record as opposing any further extension 
dees so, and tho pain you feel is thS of* the Duplex avenue scheme fi'0*11 . 
cry of the nerves fer their natural Chaplin avenue south, as well as JÇ* 
food. You may ease the pains of neu- b,"i,din* of. the propcscd rubwayatl^ 
rnlcln with hot nr,rxl!o«,Ho-.- k . old Belt Line Railway. Aid. RairtMw*P v but ,you and Aid. II. >1. Ball were warmly corn-
can only cure the trouble by enrich- mended for tbolr action in the matter
ing and purifying the blood. For this 
purpose we know of no medicine that 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
These pills actually make new, rich 
blood, and thus act as the most effi
cient of nerve tonics. If you are suf
fering from this most dreaded of trou
bles, or any form of nerve trouble, 
give these pills a fair trial and 
how speedily you will be restored to 
good health.

You enn got Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medt- I

Co* BrookvUle. Oat,

women.
* » * * Edith Schwartz claims tha

von Hindenbnrg has detected a serious decline in the nid second marriage ceremony was per-Gorman infantry. After enquiring into the operations of Optah«rPMtt °f lhe formed by a local rabbi, he knowing 
and December, before Verdun, he has issued a nrZ ! October November that she was separated from he 
British have captured, saying that thev hive r»«, u Tj a Copy of wblch the band. The other woman makes noions regrettable reverses kte haye resulted in a number of ser- such claim.
cer«: he finds from the onus,miiViü he rut!Vees removal of incapable offi- In the county court before Judge 
French that tho m„,-i , usuat*y large number of prisoners taken by the Coatsworth Landy and his wife were

!.. a °j|0f .,°lne.of t’ha-tterman troops engaged was low He complainants in a charge of theft pre-
demands careful investigation into the reason for this low morale and ho ' ferred against Ida Diamond. Landy al- 
commande the taking of steps to revive the old spirit of tC riL? “, leeed that he gave Miss Diamond five 
fantry. Splrn °r the German in- ten dollar bills, telling her to get a

fifty-dollar bill in exchange. Miss Dia
mond was acquitted.

I A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 

Growth by a Simple 
Home Process.

She Tells How She Did It
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* A well-known resident of Kansas 
City, Mo., who darkened her gray hair 
by a simple home process, made the 
following statement: “Any lady or 
gentleman can darken their gray or 

Will Soon Commence Steel Work on ; faded hair, stimulate its growth and 
Big Munitions Factory.

» Chandler,

year. The war has shot the Junker class, formerly the mainstay of the 
German army, to pieces. In spite of all this, many German formations 
iiare not yet lost their courage and they can still offer a formidable resist
ance, jm> the allies cannot yet expect a walkover.

as
eul

WORK WELL UNDER WAY.
Th

fiowr
whicmake it soft and glossy with this sim

ple recipe, which they can mix at 
’ Work of constructing the big steel j home. To half pint of water add 1 oz. 

I plant, a one-storey structure covering of bay him, 1 small- box of Orlex Com- 
30,000 square feet, at the foot cf j pound and % oz. of glycerine. These 
Cherry street, for the British Forg- ingredients can be purchased at any 
tags, Ltd., under the supervision of the drug store at very little cost. Apply 
Toronto Harbor Commission, is well to the hair every other day until tho 
underway. It Is expected that work gray hair is darkened sufficiently. This 
on the steel will begin April 1. The;mixture relieves itching and is exeel- 
plant will contain ten large e'ectric i l<Ht for dandruff. It does not stain 
furnaces with a daily output of 30 tons the- scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and 
of munitions steel. The Harbors Com- does not rub off. It will make a gray- 
mission is doing the work for the Im- haired person look 10 to 20 vears 
perial Munitions Board, younger,”

toARTILLERY.
Dangerously III—Gunner T. V. Weldon, 

Stratford, Ont.; Andrew McNamara, Eng
land.

wantI Uy
lo
}unr

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Seriously III—-669644, Elmore Hughes, 43 

Bertmount avenue, Toronto; Lanoe-Corp.
Cart, SL Catharines, Ont.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Died—E. G. HiB. England.

SERVICES.
Wounded—Driver S. B. Ba.uk*, Eng

land. ________________

On the French front artillery action on the Meuse and in the Cham
pagne constituted about the sum of the activities yesterday. On the Rus
sian, Rumanian and Caucasus fronts scouting and reconnaissance activity 
prevail. On the Italian front both artilleries keep up the bombardment.. 
The Infantry on each side shows a certain amount of restlessness, 
enemy. It Is said, has transferred some of ills best remaining troop* to the 

i Yrentino and the Ison to lines.
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SALE OF CATTLE
9, CONCESSION 1, YONOE 
METROPOLITAN STOP 40.

ON LOT 29 
STREET,

UNRESEkVED SILE
Registered Clydesdale Horses 
Registered Holstein Cattle 

and other Stock and Implement* will 
be held by J. W, Breakey A Son <*

FEBRUARY 222NO
■Kate commences at 12 o'clock.
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